Strongly Agree

When I visit Oakwood
Junior School it is bright
and cheerful

58%

When I visit I am made
to feel welcome

66%

My child is happy at this
school

65%

My child feels safe at
this school

67%

My child makes good progress at Oakwood Junior
School

69%

My child is taught well at
Oakwood Junior School

67%

My child receives appropriate homework for
their age

58%

The school ensures the
pupils are well behaved

63%

The school deals effectively with bullying

52%

Oakwood Junior is well
led and managed

64%

The school responds well
to any concerns I raise

54%

I receive useful information from the school
about my child’s progress

56%

I would recommend this
school to another parent

73%

I know what the role of
the school governor is

41%

Overall I am happy with
my child’s experiences at
school

57%

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Not
Applicable

42%
Combined 100%

33%

1%

Combined 99%
(-1%)

33%

2%

Combined 98%
(-1%)

31%

2%

Combined 98%
(-1%)

30%

1%

Combined 99%
(-1%)

32%

1%

Combined 99%
(-1%)

37%

4%

1%

Combined 95%
(+2%)

36%

1%

Combined 99%

34%

2%

12%

2%

5%

Combined 86%
(-2%)

36%
Combined 100%
(+1%)

39%
Combined 93%
(-3%)

41%

3%

Combined 97%
(-1%)

26%

1%

Combined 99%
(+1%)

43%
Combined 84%
(-4%)

43%
Combined 100%
(+1%)

11%
Combined 14%
(+2%)

3%

2%

COMMENTS.
•
Workshops to be held in the evening for working parents to have a chance to attend. (Y6)
•
I like that they are really friendly and helpful. (Y4)
•
I would like to see more after school clubs or different types of after school
clubs. I would like to see more languages and music and art for the children—to
broaden their experiences, not just focused on the sporting achievements made
by the school. (Y5)
•
You could improve more books for the Book Fair. (Y6)
•
I have really enjoyed being able to come in and spend time with my child especially the Tea and Toast event. My child was struggling to keep up with the handwriting workshop and even though I am not a new parent I would have welcomed an
invite to Accelerated Reader workshop as I am unsure about it. The inconsistence's in ticks over the page is because socially my child is developing but academically I am still unsure that his needs are being met. (Y4)
•
Cycling proficiency? (Y3)
•
A maths workshop would be useful just to ensure that I am helping my child
“work out” things correctly. (Y3)
•
Breakfast club would be helpful.
•
I am very pleased with the overall school. Thank you. (Y4)
•
Appointment was 5pm. Still waiting at 5:30pm. (Y5)
•
I never worry about my son’s progression or development when he is at school.
Numeracy workshops for parents to assist homework, or handouts on how you
teach multiplication/division etc so we can back this up. (Y5)
•
Possibly a maths workshop for parents to be able to help with homework as the
children seem to be taught differently new, and as parents find it hard when the
child is trying to show you their way. (Y4)
•
Child’s name (year 3) loves gymnastics. She did an after school club in the infants
(gymnastics) and she would love to do the same in the juniors. Oakwood is a brilliant school and all my children love coming every day. (Y3)
•
Brilliant staff doing a brilliant job! (Y3+6)
•
I am very happy with the level of education my child receives at Oakwood School.
My eldest child also attended Oakwood Juniors and it gave him a fantastic start
to his education. Thank you. (Y3)
•
My child has experienced a couple of situations of bullying, I do not feel that
this was dealt with appropriately as the children are told to “just ignore them.”
The class assemblies, Christmas plays, etc are excellent! (Y6)
•
Take a more British approach. How to explain challenging work and avoid Americanisms. (Y6)
•
I find the marking code of the pupils level very helpful and clear reading. When
we first started the school it would have been helpful to have a more detailed
booklet of what is expected of the children as in their reading and accelerated
reading test—when and where they do it before starting school rather than in
the last couple of weeks so they know more of what to expect. I like that they
can join the choir and recorder lessons as well as other sports and activities. (Y3)

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

More after school clubs. I would have liked to have seen a Yr6 Christmas assembly as it is their last year at Junior School. (Y6)
Give parents more chance to prepare for topics due to be taught over the coming
months. (Y6)
Foreign exchange—opportunities for children to work/interact with children
from other cultures, countries and experiences.
Fencing/ Dodgeball—as our child missed the opportunity last time. (Y5)
I feel the handwriting scheme should have been brought in when children start
Reception as my child has been learning to write in one style for the last five
years and is now having to start from scratch. Whoever came up with this idea
wants to go back to the drawing board and rethink it. Is this style of writing to
be taken up by senior school?
We feel that newsletters and parent information could be communicated in a
more timely manner. (Y4)
J loves the school. That's enough for us. (Y4)
Would like homework groups (after school clubs—which include homework) as
some schools do. Overall happy with school. Both of my children are making good
progress and are very happy.
Oakwood Junior School always makes us feel welcome. Mrs Hodgkinson has done
an excellent job in making O feel happy and addressed any concerns we have had
effectively. I am really pleased with the teaching O receives at the school. (Y4)
The only thing I can complain about is that I haven’t met my children’s teachers
yet. I find this quite impersonal. (Y3/5)
I really enjoyed the handwriting workshop it was great fun. I think Oakwood offers lots of things to the children, they are very lucky. (Y5)
I like Oakwood Juniors as your always made to feel welcome. I know my daughter
is safe at school at all times. I can talk easy about any problems I think the
school needs to know. (Y4)
I really like the communication and feedback between pupil and teacher about
work. I like the after school opportunities available to pupils. (Y4)

